
Festival Variety Showcase Participant Information 
Show starts at 7:00 pm! 

 

All Provincial Reps, alternates and MPs please be in the green room portion of the 

downstairs by 6:00 PM Sharp!  Parents may join – nothing formal just want to give you 

extra info etc. pertaining to Provincials! Doors will open at 5:30 pm 
 

Remaining performers will need to check in downstairs with a Volunteer supervisor by 6:45 pm 
Please do not arrive prior to 6:30 (if you are in the second half and aren’t watching the show, please 

contact us directly to make other arrangements).  
 

To ease congestion at the back door! 
 

Dancers report to the green room area make up and hair ready to perform.  Space is very limited.  

Enter through the doors from the fountain area into the green room. 
 

Music and Speech Arts Disciplines will be in the curtained part of the dressing room and will 

enter through the back of the theatre (from the parking lot between the Filberg Centre and the Sid). 

Once performers are checked in, if we have a supervisor for the young ones, parents may leave 

them in our care and enjoy the show.  Currently we have a Speech Arts volunteer. 
 

We will try to provide seats for the performers in the halves that they aren’t performing in, however, it will 

depend on ticket sales.  Currently we have blocked off some rows, to open the balcony for performers only is 

pricey.  We will do our best and we thank you for your understanding.  There are monitors to view the show 

downstairs as well but have your performers bring private entertainment just in case.  
 

Hopefully all your parents, family and friends already have tickets to enjoy the show! 

Reminder buy 3 tickets, get 1 free!!! 
 

All Performers please try to inform our volunteers before you leave (especially the younger ones 

who have checked in and we are responsible for).  It gets very hectic downstairs, so please be 

patient and communicate with our volunteers!   

Teachers of groups are allowed to check in and check out their groups.  We just ask that you 

ensure that someone is with them at all times (especially the younger ones) and that all are being 

picked up if you do so. 
 

Awards can be collected before the performances or during intermission. 

 
Friday, March 8th and Saturday, March 9th 

6:00-7:00 p.m. before performance 

Intermission   

Thank you all for your hard work and providing us with a wonderful festival! 


